Recreation Activities
- Boating
- Hiking
- Fishing
- Snowmobiling

Roads
- Interstate and US numbered highways
- Secondary State Primary County
- Hard surface not included in class 1 or 2
- Unpaved

Recreation Trails
- ORV Summer
- ORV Winter
- UNIMPROVED
- Secondary State Primary County
- Unimproved
- Class 3 or 4

Information and Registration
For complete information and to register for an iSportsman recreational access permit online.

Some areas off limits to recreation
- Alaska Railroad lands on JBER are Off Limits to Recreational Use.
- The Alaska Railroad Right of Way on JBER is Off Limits to Recreational Use.

iSportsman is our interactive recreational access management system designed to facilitate the relationship between Joint Base Elmendorf-Richardson (JBER) and those members of the public who wish to recreate on JBER training lands.

The iSportsman website serves as a way to distribute information about our program while providing members of the public with the opportunity to sign up for a recreational access permit online. Those wishing to recreate can also sign up for a recreational access permit by using one of the kiosks located inside the JBER Visitor’s Centers.

Once a recreational user has obtained a permit, the iSportsman system provides an easy and efficient way for the user to check into and out of authorized areas either by phone or via the internet.

For complete information and to register for an iSportsman recreational access permit go to: www.jber.isportsman.net

WARNING:
Be Aware of Large Vehicles Training on JBER Richardson Roads. Slow Down and Remain Vigilant.